Dairy Australia has assisted in developing a Forage Value Index (FVI), a copy of which is available on the Dairy Australia website. The Forage Value Index has been developed as a partnership between Dairy Australia and several industry associations and government agencies, including Agriculture Victoria, DairyNZ Limited, Meat and Livestock Australia Limited and Australian Seed Federation Limited (ASF).

The Forage Value Index is a new tool that helps Australian dairy producers and their advisors to make more informed decisions when selecting perennial ryegrass cultivars. It aims to provide an accurate, reliable and independent assessment of the potential economic value of perennial ryegrass cultivars in different dairy regions of south-east Australia.

Currently, the Forage Value Index information is presented as a series of ‘2018 Forage Value Index Pasture Tables’ (FVI Tables).

The FVI Tables have been compiled by Dairy Australia and others using data from third parties in the following manner:

- The Forage Value Index ratings are based on the potential economic value of seasonal production yields for perennial ryegrass cultivars.
- Only cultivars listed in the ASF Pasture Seed Database asf.asn.au/seeds/pasture-seed-database and confirmed as a ‘variety’ are used in the Forage Value Index.
- A range of data sources are used to calculate the Forage Value Index ratings. These include trial data from the Pasture Variety Trial Network (PVTN) and limited seed company data that meet PVTN eligibility criteria. There are not trials from every part of southeast Australia.
- To be included in the Forage Value Index, each cultivar must have seasonal yield data from at least three, 3-year trials using PVTN protocols.
- All trial data are analysed by an accredited statistician and reviewed by a Technical Advisory Committee to determine its place within the FVI banding scale.
- It is intended that the Forage Value Index ratings will be updated annually.

The FVI Tables are provided on an ‘as is’ and ‘as available’ basis. Whilst the data has been analysed and evaluated by a third party, Dairy Australia has not independently evaluated the information and data and makes no warranty or representation with regard to the accuracy of any FVI information or data, and the use of such information or data is at your own risk. You should contact your professional advisor before acting or refraining from acting upon such information or data, including any decision to invest in a new cultivar or maintain use of an existing cultivar. You should read and understand the accompanying Forage Value Index information before deciding to select a particular cultivar. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Dairy Australia disclaims all liability for any losses, costs, expenses, damages, liability and the like sustained or incurred as a result of the use of or reliance upon the information and data contained in the Forage Value Index and the FVI Tables, including, without limitation, liability stemming from reliance upon any part which may contain inadvertent errors, whether typographical or otherwise, or omissions of any kind.

You should ensure that any copy of the FVI Tables or supporting information you view or print is complete. By accessing or continuing to access the FVI Tables you agree to these terms and conditions and agree that you will not:

- Publish, reformat, repost or redisplay any of the FVI Table or any data or information contained within any of the FVI Tables or this website without written consent from Dairy Australia, even for non-commercial purposes.
- Amend any of the FVI Tables in any way.
- Add or delete new cultivars into any of the FVI Tables.
- Establish a hypertext link to this website or any of the FVI Tables without written consent from Dairy Australia.
- Use any of the FVI Tables or any data or information contained within any of the FVI Tables for marketing seed other than within Australia.
- Use any of the FVI Tables or any data or information contained within any of the FVI Tables to negatively market other cultivars.

These terms and conditions may change from time to time. Your continued use of this website, the Forage Value Index and the FVI Tables following the posting of any such changes constitutes your assent to those changes.

☐ Yes, I accept and agree to be bound by the above terms and conditions.